THE APPMAZING

R A C E
Rules:
Teams must be made of 3-4 members.
You can only be a member on 1 team.
You have 5 hours to complete the race.
Some parts of the challenges can be done individually. Delegation of tasks is allowed.(hint hint)
Final video/book submission must be in by 1:30pm on Friday, Aug 14th, 2015
to be considered for House Points and novelty prizes.
The final submission if a video must be no longer than 2 minutes and must contain
evidence of all the challenges that were completed.
1. CREATE – A logo and team name for your team
2. LISTEN – Create a 15-20 second audio podcast that summarises your favourite class visit.
(background music/sound effects for a bonus point) Explain everything
3. CONNECT – One team member must make a new friend from the visiting school(not from
Epsom) and find 3 things they have in common. Add a selfie of you and you’re new friend.
4. TEACH – Join up a non twitter user in your team and show a way to use Twitter in the
classroom. (you will have to show proof of the team member joining twitter- a tweet from them
screen shot))
5. CAPTURE – Take 5 shots of visuals used in the classrooms. Add them to pic Collage and add
a comment. You are making an infopic.
6. EAT – Send the morning tea to your social media of choice. Screen shot this posting for
evidence.
7. DRAW – Using a drawing app, create your best caricature of another team member.
8. CHALLENGE – Join your house to twitter e.g. @epsHoward Contact all teams on twitter using
hashtag #champhouse reply to each house’s tweets. Keep evidence.
9. SHARE – Connect with someone on social media who is not at the school you are visiting and
show them what you see. Take a screenshot that displays evidence of your sharing. This could be
to other team members at the other schools.
10. Collate – Collate your work into Bookcreator and upload to google drive. Share with a team
leader so they can collate the books together as one to hand in for your team submission.
Alternatively put all your pics and audio or video snippets into drive and collate into iMovie to make
a movie or a movie trailer as the final presentation about our school visits. Share with Jenny
though google drive by 1:30pm.

